
Running PanelMate Power Series Software over Windows Networks

User Need:

Many companies use network file servers to get the most out of a single software package
as well as to minimize the disk requirements of individual PC’s and facilitate network
services such as E-Mail.  They may also be running Microsoft Windows over their networks
for some of the same reasons.  These companies would like to be able to load a single
copy of PanelMate Power Series configuration software on their server and allow individual
PC’s on the network to run the software simultaneously.

Solution:

The PanelMate Power Series Windows Editor can be loaded on the server and accessed
from all PC’s on the network.  In addition the software will insure that no two stations can
work on the same database simultaneously, but allow each PC to access any database
which is not already open.

Software Installation:

Your network administrator will usually need to install your disks on the network server
since only they have system privileges needed to alter key network files such as
config.sys, win.ini, and system.ini which are modified by the PanelMate setup program.
If individual stations are running Windows over the network there are three things which
must be done for each PC running the PanelMate editor.  Those items are:

Make sure that each PC is running share.exe or vshare.exe(usually started in the
autoexec.bat or config.sys file).

Create a separate database directory on the server under the PMCONFIG directory
for each PC on the network and copy all of the files in the server’s database to each
of these directories.  The database files will be found in the MODEL directory under
PMCONFIG on the servers root directory if the default path is selected during
installation.  If you want each PC to have exclusive use of it’s own database then
these copies of the server’s database can be put in a location which is only
accessible by that individual PC (including each PC’s local hard drive).

Add an icon to an existing or new program icon group on each PC to run
pmconfig.exe from the network server.



If a PC on the network is running local Windows from its hard drive (c:\) several additional
steps need to be taken.  They are:

Add the Paradox Engine section to each PC’s win.ini file.  You can duplicate the
section which was added to the server’s win.ini file.

Add the files pmconfig.ini and vcpxfer.ini to each PC’s Windows directory.  You
should copy this from the one installed on the server’s Windows directory.  Then edit
the [Database] section to change the path to that PC’s database directory.

Opening Up a Database:

To open a database simply use the ”File-Open Database” pull down menu.  If a database
is currently open you will get a warning dialog box saying “Your active database will be
closed” with OK and Cancel selections.  After selecting “OK”, an open database dialog box
will pop up allowing the user to select the drive and directory of the desired database.
Once a valid database directory is selected, the file pmconfig.db will be displayed in the
file window area and the OK selection will open that new database.  As long as no two
PC’s try to open the same database, each PC will be able to load the editor and create or
modify an application simultaneously.  By following these steps each PC will work within its
own database or with any other database which is not already open on another station.  If
a PC tried to open a database which was already in use it would receive an error during
that step saying “Failed to load the configurations from the database. Probable invalid
database path.”
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